**Output, consumption**
- Energy efficiency class: A
- Voltage: 220 - 240V
- Total connected load: 3.0 kW

**Oven type, heating type**
Built-in electric oven with 8 heating types:
- Top/bottom heat
- Bottom heat
- Hot air Eco
- Hot air
- Hot air grill
- Vario large area grill
- Vario small area grill
- Defrost function

**Equipment / comfort**
- Fully retractable control knob
- Electronic clock
- Digital display
- Quick heating
- Temperature recommendation
- Full glass inner door
- Cooling system
- Cooling fan
- Large oven interior with 1-way telescopic extension

**Technical data and dimensions**
- Appliance dimensions (H/W/D): 595 x 595 x 575 mm
- Installation dimensions (H/W/D): 550 x 560 x 550 mm
- Panel height: 96 mm
- Size in mm

**Features:**
- Front color: stainless steel and black
- Type: built-in
- Integrated cleaning system: hydrolytic
- Niche dimensions (mm): 590 x 560 x 550
- Dimensions of the unit (mm): 595 x 595 x 575
- Material of the panel: stainless steel
- Material of the door: glass
- Net weight (kg): 33.0
- Net volume: Owen 1: 70
- Heating modes: top / bottom heat, bottom heat, hot air, hot air grill, Vario large grill, Vario small grill, defrost function, Eco
- Material oven: enamel
- Number of built in lights: 1
- Length of connection cable (cm): 100
- Timer function oven: on, off, alarm
- Integrated accessories: 1 x Combi roast, 1 x baking tray

**Consumption and connection values:**
- Energy consumption conventional heating - Stove 1 (kWh): 0.99
- Energy consumption convection / hot air - oven 1 (kWh): 0.89
- Energy source: Electric
- Maximum of power cable (in): 100
- Length of connection cable (cm): 100
- Voltage (V): 220-240
- Frequency (Hz): 50-60
- Plug type: Schuko / Gardy.m. grounding
- Front color: stainless steel
- Energy Source: Electric
- Approval certificates: GS, CE
- Length of power cable (in): 100
- Niche dimensions (mm): 590 x 560 x 550
- Dimensions of the unit (mm): 595 x 595 x 575
- Net weight (kg): 33.0
- Gross weight (kg): 36.0

**EAN-Nr.: 4251003102673**